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Re:

Berths 136-147[TraPac] ContainerTerminal Project
(Corps File Number 2003-01142-SDM)

DearDr. MacNeilandDr. Appy:
On behalfof theundersigned
organizations,
we write to expressgreatconcemoverthe
Be(hs 136-147ContainerTerminalfinal Environmental
IrnpactStatement
C'EIS')
Environmental
ImpactReport("ElR")(collectively"FEIR"). At theoutset,we are
exceptionally
concemedthatthePortof [.osAngeles('Port") andArmy Corpsof
("Army
Engineers
Corps")did not heedseveralcomments
duringtheNoticeof
Preparation,
Supplemental
Noticeof Preparation,
andDraft EIS/EIRphases.While some
improvementshavebeenmadeto the FEIR, we remainconcemedaboutthe Port and
Army Corpsapprovingthis expansionprojectbeforethePortcatchesup on thedelayed
implementation
of theCleanAir Action PlanandsignificantlyimprovestheFEIR to
ensurethattherearenot significantimpactsasmeasured
by theCalifomiaEnvironmental
Act
and
the
National
Environmental
Policy
Act ("NEPA"). Since
Quality
C'CEQA")
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thereare still sigrrificantimpactsand we do not considerthe FEIR an accurateportrayal
of the impactsassociatedwith the expansionof this terminal, we respectfullyrequestthat
the Port and Army Corps strengthenthe FEIR, correct any inaccurateor misleading
analysisin the document,and adhereto the cornmentsmade in this letter and the
associatedattachments.
In sum. someof the maior flaws include the following:

1 ) The FEIR Uses an Inflated Baseline.
The FEIR Providesan IncompleteAnalysis of the lmpacts.

3) The ProjectDoes Not Include All FeasibleMitigation Measuresfor Air Quality.
Of particular importance,the FEIR must include better timelines for use of
cleanerfuels, ensurethat the mitigation for clean trucks is enforceable,and
requirethat measureRL-3 in the CAAP appliesto the relocatedPier A railyard.
4) The FEIR Must Include a GeneralConformity Analysis.
s) The ProjectDoes not AdequatelyEvaluateand Mitigate Its Impactson
Sunounding Areas.
The Propmed Project Will Greatly Impact Port Adjacent Communities
and Residents.
Like the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency ("EPA') and South CoastAir Quality
ManagementDistrict ("SCAQMD"), we remain exceptionallyconcemedabout the air
quality impactsthis project will have on the region and residentsnear the Port.' "The
ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach are the largestin the nation in terms of container
throughput,and collectively are the single largestfixed sourcesof air pollution in
SouthemCalifomia."' ln fact, the Califomia Air ResourcesBoard ("CARB") provides
that of all goodsmovement sourcesin California,."The emissionsand associatedhealth
impactsare greatestin regionswith major ports."' CARB also found that "health risk at
the community level is of specialconcem becauseexposureis highestnear ports, rail
yards,and high-volume truck traffic."" This FEIR is requestingthat the Board of Harbor
Commissionersapprovea project that will add more than 1,800daily truck trips per day,
many more ships annually,and essentiallydrop the containerthroughputof the Port of
Houston into the alreadyexisting containerterminal capacity at one terminal at the Port
of Los Angeles.In addition, the FEIR statesthat the project will increaseemissionsin the
tl€tter from NovaBlazej,EPA,to Spencern
MacNeil,Army Corps,Sept.26, 2007;I-etterfrom Susan
MacNeil,
Army
Corps,andRatphAppy,PortofLos Angeles,Sept.26,
Nakamura,SCAQMD,to Spencer
2007.
22007Draft SouthCoastAir
Plan(AQMP),Iv-A- 119(october2006)[excerptsfrom
QualityManagement
the20o?AQMP auachedl.
r CalifomiaAir Resources
Board("CARB"), ProposedEmissionReductionPlanfor PonsandGoods
Movementin California,at I (March21, 2006)[attached],
nId.
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short term in one of the most toxic hotspots in the region, so that the Port can increase
throughputand eventuallyreduceemissionsfrom the sourcesof pollution at the Port.
The FEIR seeksto do this while at the sametime not implementingall feasiblemitigation
measures,which is a clear violation of CEQA. We also questionthe Port and Army
Corps apparentnotion that in order to addressthe air pollution crisis cunently plaguing
port-adjacentcommunities,the Ports must increaseimpactsin the early yearsof the
project,which could lead to more asthmaand other health impactsin the short term. This
is an unacceptablecompromisefor the region, and we remain strident in the notion that
the Port should aim not to increasepollution from the TraPacterminal.
II.

The FEIR Usesa Flawed Baseline,

The Port inappropriatelyrelies on the wrong baselineto estimateproject impacts.
Specifically, the EIR relies on 2003 "peak" daily emissionsand comparesthese
emissionsto "peak" future emissionsto measureproject impacts. Instead,the port should
have relied on 2003 "average"daily emissionsas the baseline. It is inappropriateto rely
on peak emissionsestimatesas the baselinebecausethe Port hasnot shown that peak
emissionsin 2003 are an accurateportrayal of impacts.Essentially,the Port attemptsto
rewrite history of terminal operationsin 2003 to inflate the baselineand minimize the
impactsfrorn this project.
III.

The FEIR Skews Relevant Information.

The FEIR also provides an incompleteportrayal of the impactsfrom the proposed
project. There are severalcritical details either left out of the FEIR or hidden within the
pagesof the document. For example,the Port tucks this information about short term
increasein pollution in appendixD. It is important for decision-makersand the public to
realize that in the short term, the pollution impactsfrom this project are greatest.By
excluding short term horizon years(e.g. 2010 or 2011) in the key air quality chartsin
Chapter3.2, the Port appearsto be hiding this important information.
Second,we find it unacceptablethat insteadof actually providing a quantitativeanalysis
for how emissionscalculationschangedbetweenthe DEIR and the FEIR, the Port and
Army Corps primarily relied on qualitativeassumptionsthat the changeswash
themselvesout. It would havebeen more appropriateto recalculateemissionswhen there
were changesto the document.
Third, we are concernedthat the Port and Army Corps have artificially limited the scope
of impactsassociatedwith the Army Corps activiries.s The Corps own regulationsmake
clear that "a shipping terminal normally requiresdredging,wharves,bulkheads,berthing
areasand disposalof dredgedmaterial in order to function. Permitsfor such activities are
5 SeeFEIR, Figure 2-10.
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normally consideredsufficient Federalcontrol and responsibilityto warrant extendingthe
scopeof analysisto include the upland portions of the facility."o
Fourth, we are concernedthat the Port is underestimatingpeak daily emissions. As the
SCAQMD pointed out in its commentson the Draft EIR, the terminal could
accommodatefour ships, and the Port doesnot provide an adequateresponsefor why
there will not be more than two shipscalling at the terminal at a time.
ry.

The FEIR Does Not Include All Feasible Mitigation.

We are exceptionallydisappointedthat the FEIR doesnot include all feasiblemitigation,
which is contraryto CEQA. While our draft EIR commentsprovide great detail on how
the mitigation measurescould be strengthened,we will highlight severalimportant areas
where the FEIR falls short.
Heavy Duty Trucks
The Port appearsto be putting the cart before the horse when taking credit for mitigation
from a Clean Trucks Program that has yet to be put in place. While the Port recently
adopteda tariff to ban specific trucks from accessingthe Port of l,os Angeles, it doesnot
ensurethat the compliance schedulewithin Mitigation MeasureAQ-9 actually comes to
fruition. While the tariff in the interim years bans some old trucks, the tariff says
nothing about how the newer 2007 trucks will actually be placed in service at the TraPac
terminal. The recently released Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program for
TraPac statesthat the truck mitigation measurewill be implementedby the following:
"Tariff *A establishesthe progressive ban of trucks entering port Facilities."i While
implementationof the tariff is a port-wide program, it remains unclear how a tariff thal
solely referencesthe need to have 2007 compliant trucks by 2012 will ensurecompliance
with a scheduleof 3OVoin 20[J8:5OVoin 2009; and TOVoin 2010. This deficiency clearly
denotes the need to have an enforceable mitigation measure to ensure these interim
benchmarks are met. Without a trucks program adopted, the mitigation measure is
unenforceable.

. CleanerFuels
As currently written, Mitigation MeasureAQ-1l relies on the following scheduleto
imolementlowersulfurfuels:

u 33 c.F.R.pt. 325.App.B.
' MitigationMonitoringandReponingRogram,Berths136-147
[TraPac]ContainerTerminalProject,2l0 (December
2007)ltariffattached]
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Courts allow a review of prior shortcomingsin analyzingthe adequacyof mitigation
measures.The SupremeCourt has statedthat "[b]ecausean EIR cannotbe meaningfully
consideredin a vacuum devoid of reality, a project proponent'sprior environmental
record is properly a subjectof close considerationin determiningthe sufficiency of the
promisesin an EIR."I2 As the largestfixed sourceof pollution in the
propone^nt's
region,'' the Port should have made greaterstridesin protectingresidentsfrom its
harmful pollution before moving forward with a project that will increaseemissions.ra
While the Port has developedthe CAAP, it is falling way behind in implementingsome
of the key measurescontainedwithin it. For example,the pons failed to meet the
deadlinesfor the following three critical initiatives:
o

By first quarter2007, the ports were to adopt an implementationplan for reducing
emissionsfrom port trucks.'t

o
.

By Spring 2007, the ports were to adopt "San Pedro Bay Standards"that would
commit the ports to reducingair pollution to levels that would help the region
attain federal air quality standards.'o

.

By secondquarter2007, the ports were to evaluatethe use of "tariffs" to require
port tenants to use cleaner marine fuels andnring any appropriate tariff to their
Boards for adoptionby third quarter2007."

This past record of delay in implementingfeasibletechnologiesto reducepollution raises
significant red flags for those mitigation measuresthat are not truly enforceableand
require strict timelines. CEQA is clear that "[m]itigation measuresmust be fully
enforceablethrough permit conditions,agreements,or other legally-binding
agreements."lt ln fact, in responseto commentsby severalenvironmental,
environmentaljustice, labor, and govemmentalagencies.the Port referencesits efforts to
develop a low sulfur fuel tariff'' as a meansto argueagainstthe needto include a more
rapid deployrnentof low sulfur fuels in ships calling on the TraPacterminal. However,
the FEIR fails to point to the fact that the CAAP included a commitmentto "bring any
'"

Uturel Heights ImprovemzntAssoc.of San Francisco v. Reqentsof the Universityof Califomia,4T
Cal.3d376,420 (Cal. 1988).
''
SCAQMD, Air QualityManagementPlan.ar IV-A-146.
'" l.etter fiom
NRDC et al. to Mayor and Port ofI-os Angeles and Mayor and Port ofLong Beach,
SeDtember
25. 2007.
-CAAP
'5
Technical ReDort.at 73.
t6
Id. at26-27.
t1 Id. at tO6,llO.
" CEqA cuidelinesg 15126.5(aX2).
re
SeeResponseto Commentsat 2- l6 | ("Additionally, as pan of the CAAP, the Ports, the Ports are
developinga low sulfur fuel tariff that would apply to all containervesselsenteringSan pedro Bay); see
aho Responseto Commentsat 2-75 ("As discussedabove,the Pons are pusuing a tariff mandating l0O
percentcompliancein all shipsentering SanPedro Bay Ports).
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appropriatetariff [on lower sulfur fuels] forward for adoption by 3d quarter2007."20To
the best of our knowledge,the Pons have not complied with this commitment, and as
such, should not usethis as a mechanismto appeasecommentorsthat the mitigation
measureon lower sulfur fuels is phasedin entirelv too slowlv.
VI.

The FEIR Contains An trr"auqo"t" n lt".o"tin",

Anatysis.

We are disappointedby the Port's unwillingnessto evaluatealternatives,including
technologiesthat could significantly reducethe impactsfrom this project. In fact, the
Port's responseto our critique of the Draft EIR's failure to analyzealtemativesprovides a
completely unsatisfactoryrationalefor the Port's failure to conduct an analysisin
compliancewith CEQA and NEPA. In fact, the Port's responsethat focuseson
"complexity and cost" is not supportedby the materialswithin the FEIR and reality.
CEQA is clear that "the discussionof alternativesshall focus on altemativesto the
project or its location which are capableof avoiding or substantiallylesseningany
significant effects of the project, even if thesealtemativeswould impedeto somedegree
the attainmentof the project obj ectives,or be more costly."" The fact that the Port's
own Zero EmissionsContainerMover SystemEvaluation identifies severaltechnologies
that fall in the categoryas "more feasible" and "more ready" indicatesthat the Port's
altemativeanalysisimproperly excludedconsiderationof severalalternativesthat could
have mitigated significant criteria pollutant and greenhousegasimpacts.
\TI.

The FEIR Must Include a General Conformity Analysis.

The ability of this region to attain federal clean air standardson time is of paramount
importanceto the Port, Army Corps and residentsin the region. Thus, we find it
inexplicablewhile after the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency told theseagenciesthat a
generalconformity analysisis requiredfor this project, the Port did not heedthis
requirementand insteadapplied an exemption that clearly doesnot apply to this project.
VIII.

The Project Does not Adequately Evaluate and Mitigate Its Impacts on
Surrounding Areas.

Accurately portraying the impactsfrom a proposedproject is a fundamentaltenantof
CEQA/NEPA. As such, an analysisof off-port impactsof Port operationsin the
surroundingcommunitiesshould be conductedto ensurethe Port to accuratelyallow
decision-makersto assessthe benefits and burdensof port expansion. The analysisof
off-port impacts,including land use and aesthetics,in the FEIR is lacking for the reasons
outlined by many commentorson the draft EIR.

20
CAAP TR, at 106.
" SeeCEQA Guidelines at g 15126.6(bXemphasis
added).
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This schedulefor use of cleaner fuels in marine vesselsmust be greatly enhancedby
speedingup the timeline for use of lower sulfur fuel and requiring that ships luseO.lVo
sulfur fuel. Given the great health impacts associatedwith the movement of goods, this
scheduleremainsentirely too lengthy to implement thesecleanerfuels. Given that use of
thesefuels is feasible(as articulatedin our previous cornmentletter and lettersfrom other
commenters),the Port must ensurethat soon after approval of t}le lease,all ships visiting
this terminal must utilize .2Vosulfur fuel. Also, the lease should be written to include
.17o sulfru fuel at the following schedule:25% by 2O08:5OVoby 2N\ and 7N7o by
2010. Accelerating the implementation of these cleaner fuels is of critical importance
becausetrere are great emissionsreductionsbenefitsassociatedwith thesecleanerfuels.
Moreover, even the World Shipping Council, which claims that its members ship
approximately 90Vo of the containerized cnrgo supports an EPA proposal that would
require O.1Vofuel be used. In pertinent part, the WSC has statedthat "The proposal by
the U.S govemment is 0.17o, a standard that has already been set for futue use in
Europeanports and in Southem Califomia. WSC has no objection Io a O.l%oor a 0.2Vo
sundard, so long as fuel meeting the standard is reasonablyavailable. 0.2Voor lower
sulfur fuel is usedby a number of WSC lines in certain areastoday on a voluntary basis.
The sulfur content chosenneedsto meet govemments' environmentalobjectives.WSC
believes that a sulfur standard in this range, while significantly lower than some
proposalsat the IMO, is necessaryto ensure that the IMO standardsare embracedby
governrnentsaround the world as environmentally adequate.The only obvious condition
WSC seesas necessaryis that fuel meeting this standardis reasonablyavailable from
refiners on a global basis by the proposedimplementationdate of 2011, and we are not
aware of a reasonto believe that it would not be available if rhe IMO can act promprly
and provide refiners with a clear and uniform standardand date.""
Relocated PHL Railyard
We are exceptionallydissatisfiedwith the Port ducking its obligationsto utilize cleaner
rail technologymeasuresfor the relocatedPHL railyard. It is unclearwhy useof cleaner
rail technologyat one of the railyards associatedwith this project is feasibleand not the
other railyard associatedwith the project. The Port p.usesthe words of Rail Measure-3
within the CAAP to arguethat it is not triggeredby the relocatedPHL railyard. The
relocatedPHL railyard clearly falls within the categoryof "new rail facilities, or

' htto://wg'w,worldshipoing.org/Vesselair emissions
WSC oosition paoer on USG orooosal.pdf.
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modifications to existing rail facilities."e As such,the Port confoundsfeasibility under
CEQA with CAAP requirements.The cleanerrail measuresassociatedwith RL-3 should
have applied to the relocatedrailyard.
Mitigation of Health Impacts
The Port and Army Corps summarily dismiss recommendationsfrom the EPA to include
mitigation to addresshealth impactsassociatedwith freight transport,such as health
clinics. The Port points to the fact that it is trying to reducethe emissionsthat generate
the pollution. However, the Port ignoresthe fact that port-adjacentresidentsare suffering
now from the impactsof its operations,and the ProposedProject will generatemore
emissionsin the short term as comparedto the Port's 2003 baseline. The Port has not
provided sufficient rationalewhy mitigation such as health clinics and filtration systems
for schoolsis infeasible.
AIt ernative M arit ime Power
We remain convincedthat one of the most effective strategiesto reducing marine vessel
pollution while vesselsare docked is AMP. This is an especiallyimportant mitigation
measurebecauseof its benefits to protectingpublic health, attainingfederal air quality
standards,and reducing GHG emissions.'' While the changesbetweenthe DEIR and
FEIR is an improvement,this slight modification doesnot comply with the Port's duty to
adopt all feasiblemitigation. The DEIS/DEIR should include a scheduleto require 707o
to 807oof all ships-both frequentand non-frequentvisitors-to use shore-sidepower at
every terminal by 2010 as exemplified by the China Shipping terminal and the RFP for
Berths 206-209 at the Port of Los Angeles.
Construction Equipment
The constructionequipmentmitigation measuresneedto be strengthened.The Port
admits that "Tier 3 standardoff-road enginebecamecommercially available in
2N6/2O07 for the prevalenthorsepowercategoriesproposedfor Project construction.""
Given the availability of Tier 3, the Port should rewrite MM-AQ-3 to have Tier 3 as the
default unlessa piece of equipmentis unavailable. Finally, we appreciateyour inclusion
of MM-AQ 25.
V,

The Port's Past Failure to Effectively Address Diesel Pollution Provides
Great Concern.

' CAAP TechnicalReDort.at | 35
r0"1A1hotelingshipusingAMP wouldreduceits auxiliarypowerGHG emissions
by about4? percent
comparedto a shipusingits auxiliaryenginesfor power"DEIS/DEI& at 3-2-104
" ResDonse
to Comments.
at 2-71.
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We appreciateyour prompt considerationof thesecomments,and if you wish to talk to
the undersignedorganizationsabout the flaws in this environmentaldocument,please
contactAdrian Martinez at (310) 434-2300,and he will set up a meeting with the
undersignedorganizations,
Sincerely,

0l^;*4.qru'@;

Adrian Martinez
ProjectAttomey
NaturalResources
DefenseCouncil
Greg Tarpinian
ExecutiveDirector
ChangeTo Win
CandiceKim
ProgramAssociate
Coalitionfor CleanAir
Rupal Patel
OutreachDirector
Communitiesfor CleanPorts

Chuck Mack
lntemationalVice PresidentandPortDivisionDirector
lntemationalBrotherhood
of Teamsters
Elina Green,MPH
ProjectManager
LongBeachAlliancefor Childrenwith Asthma
Patricia Castellanm
Co-Director,PortsCampaign
Los AngelesAlliancefor a New Economy
IAttachments]
CC:

Boardof HarborCommissioners
[withoutattachments]

Response to Comments: NRDC Comments on the Berth 136-147
Final EIR
I. The Proposed Project Will Greatly Impact Port Adjacent Communities and
Residents
The Final EIR/EIS acknowledges the significant air quality impacts that will be caused
by the proposed Project. The Final EIR/EIS consequently requires the project to
implement all feasible measures to mitigate these impacts to the furthest extent possible.
The upgrade of Berths 136-147 is a necessary and prudent response to the increase in
consumer demand that drives increased container throughput. The Port’s aim in
developing the proposed Project is to accommodate such a demand while reducing
environmental and health impacts from existing and future throughput. Without the
proposed project, as shown in the No Project analysis, throughput would continue to
increase in the absence of valuable environmental measures implemented as part of the
project, causing long-term detriment to the environment and public health.
II. The FEIR Uses a Flawed Baseline
As the Port explained in the FEIR in response to comment NRDC-5, the EIR used the
correct baseline. Peak Day emissions were estimated to comply with SCAQMD
reporting standards. These emissions were compared to future Project peak day scenarios
to determine CEQA significance. To determine the net change in peak daily emissions
between the proposed Project and CEQA and NEPA Baselines, the EIR compared peak
proposed Project activities to peak baseline activities. As discussed in NRDC-5, because
of the time associated with unloading and loading ships and then sorting and stacking
containers on the backland, peak wharf activity does not correspond with peak rail
activity (i.e. these peaks may not happen on the same day). The peak day emissions in the
EIR assume the two activities are occurring simultaneously. Therefore, using these
emission numbers would potentially inflate both baseline and Project emissions.
The Draft EIR also presents average day emissions to better represent actual cargo
movement over time, and computes an average day, which accounts for the total annual
ship, truck, and rail visits, thereby presenting a complete representation of total emissions
increases. As with the peak day calculations, the EIR compared average day proposed
Project activities to average baseline activities.
Because the peak day and the average day represent two different scenarios, the two
should not be compared.
III. The FEIR Skews Relevant Information
The project EIR/EIS has acknowledged all significant air quality impacts that will be
caused by the project, including short term impacts. As part of the air quality impact

analysis, the EIR/EIS forecasts the project’s operational emissions between project
construction in 2008 and the horizon year of 2038. Data concerning benchmark year
2010 – included in Appendix D2 – has now been included in the main text of the EIR/EIS
(the average annual daily mitigated emissions are included below). This forecast data is
sufficient to evaluate the project’s impacts to air quality. As shown below, in 2010, all
criteria pollutants are below 2003 levels.

As explained in the response to SCAQMD-25, the analysis of peak daily emissions
accounts for the presences of four vessels in 2007 and five vessels in 2015 and thereafter.
Thus the analysis accounts for all projected ship calls.
Comments regarding federally regulated activities have been forwarded to the Army
Corps of Engineers.
IV. The FEIR Does Not Include All Feasible Mitigation
Heavy Duty Trucks
As the FEIR explains, Mitigation Measure AQ-9 complies with the overall truck
modernization program described in the Clean Air Action Plan (CAAP). The Port is
largely responsible for this mitigation measure through the recently adopted Clean Trucks
Program. To the extent the specific emission standards set forth in the mitigation
measure are not specified in the CAAP, the Port commits to implementation of such
emission standards through adoption of the mitigation measure and MMRP.
Cleaner Fuels

The proposed schedule for implementation of low sulfur fuels is consistent with the
CAAP, which is the Port’s five-year commitment to the State Implementation Plan under
the federal Clean Air Act. The Port is working as quickly as possible to implement a low
sulfur fuel tariff under the CAAP. As noted in the NRDC’s comments regarding the
World Shipping Council, the CAAP envisions the need for additional information on the
availability of fuel in quantities required for the number of ships entering San Pedro Bay
as part of its ongoing implementation. The schedule for low-sulfur fuel implementation
minimizes environmental impacts, while accommodating technical and financial
limitations on the shipping lines. The low-sulfur fuel schedule will require ships to be
retrofitted, including ships operated by TraPac’s parent company MOL as well as third
party invitees. These retrofit costs are approximately $300,000 per ship. Use of low
sulfur fuel is complicated by the fact that, historically, half of TraPac’s business has been
third-party invitees. As discussed in the EIR, TraPac has lost a number of these invitees
but hopes to attract new business as a result of the proposed Project. Because these
invitees are unknown at this time, TraPac does not know exactly what type of ships will
call at the terminal and therefore what types of potential retrofits, are necessary. Without
knowing what ships will call, along with the extra fuel costs associated with low sulfur
fuel (presently approximately $350 more per ton than bunker fuel), retrofit costs are also
not known. TraPac may be at a competitive disadvantage if invitees can go to other
terminals without the need to retrofit and purchase more expensive low sulfur fuel.
Because TraPac is one of the first terminals required to adhere to environmental
measures, the phase-in schedule allows TraPac time to negotiate contracts with invitees.
An accelerated schedule would simply encourage dirty ships to berth at other terminals
with less strict requirements. Thus, the current schedule ensures that the maximum
amount of ships possible will be required to comply with low-sulfur fuel standards.
Relocated PHL Railyard
As explained in the FEIR in response to comment NRDC-26, PHL is not a Project
proponent with whom the Port is renegotiating a lease. The CAAP contemplates
application of RL3 in the context of lease negotiations with new railyard project
proponents. Further, the project proponent in this instance, TraPac, is not responsible for
PHL’s relocation or operation; the PHL rail yard is being relocated at the discretion of the
Port. Accordingly, RL3 cannot be applied to the PHL rail yard at this time.
Mitigation of Health Impacts
The Port has acknowledged the public health impacts caused by Port operations to the
adjacent community. For this precise reason, the Port has made every effort to minimize
these impacts with feasible mitigation measures. As noted in the EIR/EIS, the project
will reduce emissions and related cancer risks to below 2003 levels. The Port believes
the most efficient manner of mitigating project impacts is to address these impacts at their
source, that is, construction and operation of Port projects. Thus, the project EIR/EIS
imposes mitigation measures that reduce emissions from construction vehicles, commuter

vehicles, trains, trucks, terminal equipment, cargo vessels, on-site electricity
consumption, and other operational sources.
Alternative Maritime Power
The project EIR/EIS’s AMP requirements are consistent with the San Pedro Bay Ports
Clean Air Action Plan. The CAAP acknowledges that implementation of APM will occur
on a case by case basis. The EIR/EIS’s schedule assumes that 100 percent of MOL’s PClass vessels will be AMP-capable by 2010. These P-Class vessels will be the most
frequent callers at the terminal. The schedule imposed by the EIR/EIS minimizes atberth emissions while accommodating MOL’s APX class vessels and third party invitees.
An accelerated schedule would encourage ships without AMP to berth at other terminals
with less strict requirements. Thus the current schedule allows TraPac to negotiate
environmental upgrades with invitees and to remain competitive with other Port terminals
that do not yet have similar environmental requirements. Thus, the current schedule
ensures that the maximum amount of ships possible will implement AMP.
Construction Equipment
The Port has implemented the most stringent mitigation measures possible for
construction emissions standards. The Port has chosen to require Tier 3 standards in
2010/2011 in order to accommodate construction equipment that complies with Tier 2
standards, until most commercially available construction equipment has been upgraded
to Tier 3. It is likely that some equipment used for project construction will not meet Tier
3 standards, as Tier 3 will only be commercially available in 2006/2007.
V. The Port’s Past Failure to Effectively Address Diesel Pollution Provides Great
Concern
The TraPac Project is compliant with the CAAP, and the Port is committed to
implementation of all mitigation measures adopted in the Final EIR.
VI. The FEIR Contains an Inadequate Alternatives Analysis
The Final EIS/EIR proposes a reasonable range of alternatives under CEQA and NEPA.
The CEQA Guidelines provide that “an EIR need not consider every conceivable
alternative to a project” but must describe a range of reasonable alternatives to the project
that would feasibly attain most of the basic project objectives, but would avoid or
substantially lessen any of the project’s significant environmental effects. The range of
alternatives considered in the EIR allows for a reasoned choice among the alternatives
and the proposed Project.
VII.

The FEIR Must Include a General Conformity Analysis

Project construction and operation of the mitigated project would exceed the applicable
conformity NOx de minimis threshold of 10 tons per year. The conformity analysis in the

FEIR was completed consistent with applicable laws and regulations, specifically 42
USC §7506(c) and 40 CFR 93 § 153.
VIII. The Project Does not Adequately Evaluate and Mitigate Its Impacts on
Surrounding Area
As explained in the FEIR in responses to comments NRDC-48 through 51, the Port’s
analysis of off-port impacts is adequate and, in some instances, far more conservative
than what CEQA requires. Furthermore, the EIR adequately discusses and analyzes
visual impacts in the context of the adjoining communities. Specifically, critical public
views were identified and analyzed in Wilmington, San Pedro and Rancho Palos Verdes.

